
Barack Obama School 
10-Day Emergency Instructional Plan – Grade 3 -- Days 1-5 

 

Subject Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 
 

ELA 
1. Read through ‘Celebrate 

Earth Day’. Answer 

questions 1-6. 

2. “Soup for Two” – Fill in the 

missing word for each 

sentence.  

3. Journal Writing: What do 

you enjoy about spring? 

Include at least 3 details. 

4. Read independently for 30 

minutes and write a 

response.    
 

1. Read through ‘Early Bird 

Catches the Worm’. Answer 

questions 1-4. 

2. Create 3 lists. On the first 

list, write five words that 

have the short e sound. On 

the second list, write five 

words that have the short i 

sound. On the third list, 

write five words that have 

the short u sound. 

3. Journal Writing (notebook 

or separate sheet of paper): 

Write a make believe story 

with a leprechaun as the 

main character. 

4. Complete iReady Reading 

lesson for 30 minutes. 
  

1.  Read through ‘The Missing Earings’. 

Answer questions 1-5. 

2. “Zero Gravity” – Fill in the missing 

word for each sentence.  

3. Journal Writing: Write a true story 

about a time you tried a food that you 

did not like. 

4. Read independently for 30 minutes 

and write a response. 

1. Review ‘The Missing 

Earrings’ story. Answer the 

next set of questions 1-4 

about key details from the 

text. 

2. Create 2 lists. On the first 

list, write five words that 

have the short a sound. On 

the second list, write five 

words that have the short o 

sound. 

3. Journal Writing (notebook 

or separate sheet of paper): 

Have you ever had an item 

gone missing? Describe 

what happened. Tell 

whether or not you found 

the item. If so, how? 

4. Complete iReady reading 

lesson for 30 minutes. 
 

1.Read through ‘Lily’s 

Happy Bed Time’. 

Answer questions 1-5. 

2. A Rainy Day Plate” – 

Fill in the missing word 

for each sentence. Color 

in the words you used as 

you are working. 

3. Journal Writing: 

Describe 3 favorite 

activities that you like to 

do on a rainy day. 

4.Read independently for 

30 minutes and write a 

response. 
 

 

Math 
1. Please log into BrainPop. 

Click the top left drag down 

menu to access BrainPop Jr. 

Click math, then fractions, 

then watch Basic Parts of a 

Whole. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/mat

h/fractions/basicpartsofawh

ole/ 

2. Complete Fraction Review 

and write the fraction for 

each visual. 

3. Practice writing 3x table 

facts three times each. 

4.  Complete iReady math 

lesson for 30 minutes. 

 

1. Play the review game: 

https://www.abcya.com/ga

mes/fraction_fling 

2. Review the Basic Parts of a 

Whole - BrainPop Jr video. 

Take the online quiz. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math

/fractions/basicpartsofawhol

e/https://jr.brainpop.com/ma

th/fractions/basicpartsofawh

ole/ 

3. Practice writing 4x table 

facts three times each. 

4. Complete iReady math 

lesson for 30 minutes. 

1. Please log into BrainPop. Click 

the top left drag down menu to 

access BrainPop Jr. Click math, 

then fractions, then watch 

Equivalent Fractions. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/fract

ions/equivalentfractions/ 

2. Complete ‘A Fraction Snack’. 

Use visuals to color and compare 

the fractions. Circle the greater 

fraction. 

 

3. 5x table facts three times each. 

4. Complete iReady math lesson for 

30 minutes. 

1.Complete ‘Inside the Warehouse’. 

Use visuals to color and compare the 

fractions. Circle the greater fraction. 

2.Complete ‘Pizza to Go’. Use visuals 

to color in the fraction. Answer the 

first written question at the bottom: 

What are equivalent fractions?  

3. 6x table facts three times each. 

4. Complete iReady math lesson for 

30 minutes. 

1. Play the review game 

https://jr.brainpop.com/m

ath/fractions/equivalentfr

actions/draganddrop/ 

2.  Review the 

Equivalent Fraction – 

BrainPop jr video. Take 

the online quiz. 

https://jr.brainpop.com/m

ath/fractions/equivalentfr

actions/easyquiz/ 

3. 7x table facts three 

times each. 

4. Complete iReady math 

lesson for 30 minutes. 

Teacher:  Ms. Whitney 

Contact Info:  AWhitney@hempsteadschools.org  
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Social 

Studies 

 

1. Watch 15 minutes of a 

news broadcast with an 

adult or guardian.   

2. In your notebook, write 

about an interesting 

story that you heard on 

the news. Make sure to 

include the following in 

your writing:  

• Who/What is the 

story about? 

• Why is the story 

important?  

How does this story affect you? 

 1. Read the article “5 Big Questions 

about the Amazon Rainforest” in 

Scholastic News “Guess Who he 

Grew Up to Be”.   

2. In your notebook, answer the 

following questions:  

• What is the Amazon 

rainforest?  

• Where is the Amazon 

rainforest located?  

• What has been happening in 

the Amazon Rainforest?  

•  What are natural resources?  

• Why are the issues occurring 

in the Amazon Rainforest 

important?  

• Envision the Amazon 

Rainforest. Sketch a picture in 

your notebook.  
 

 1. Look at the map in 

Scholastic News 

“Guess Who he Grew 

Up to Be”.   

2. Analyze the map.  

3. Circle the country in 

which the Amazon 

Rainforest is located 

in.  

4. Write down 3 things 

that you can learn 

from this map.  

Look at the photograph 

on page 5 (Before / 

After).  What section of 

the article does this 

photograph help you 

understand.  

 

Science 

 Log onto BrainPop. Click the top 

left drag down menu to access 

BrainPop Jr. Click science, then 

weather, then ‘Water Cycle’. 

Watch: 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/
weather/watercycle/ 

 

Journal Writing: What is 

precipitation? Draw two examples 

to go along with your response 

 Journal Writing: Imagine you are a 

raindrop. Write about your journey 

through the water cycle. Show 

understanding of the water cycle, and 

be creative! You may add 

pictures/diagrams to go along with 

your work. 

 

Rewatch ‘Water Cycle’ video on 

BrainPop Jr. Click quiz and complete. 

 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/we
ather/watercycle/easyquiz/ 
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